OPERATIONS ORDERS

1. The Following Aircraft and Crews will participate in Aerial Flights, Tuesday, 21 November 1944:

   POSITION - Able 11 A/C 44-41136 Sq 33 Call Ltr D
   Lt Whitacre and Crew with Lt Sorkin as Nav

   POSITION - Baker 12 A/C 42-51851 Sq 40 Call Ltr K
   Lt McCoy and Crew

   POSITION - Charlie 13 A/C 44-41139 Sq 36 Call Ltr A
   Lt Marshall and Crew with P Everhart

   POSITION - Baker 31 A/C 42-51835 Sq 38 Call Ltr I
   Lt Bahrle and Crew with CP Lt Billings; Nav Lt Smith
   and F Cooper

CENSORSHIP: Capt Heel, Lt Milner and Officers of both Crews

A-5 TRAINER: 1000-1200 Lts Kaiser, Jones and Laster

LINK TRAINER: 1300-1400 Lt Elliott and Lt Palmer
              1400-1500 Lt Sheddon and Lt Scott

THEATRE DETAIL: Lt Kaiser's EM - Report to New Theatre at 0800

RUNWAY DETAIL: Lt Elliott's EM, Lt Sheddon's EM - Report to Sq
               Ompns at 0645 for transportation to south end of
               runway

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT DETAIL: S/Sgt Gier, S/Sgt Pope - Report to
                               Personal Equipment with first truck of men going
                               on Combat Mission

Naples Brief at 0730 at Sanderson MC 45

By order of Major Gorton:

JOEL O. MCK
Major, Air Corps
Operations Officer